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Armed Man Robs,
Then Attacks Woman

An armed hitfhwavnuu Tuesday

night held up and robbed a motorist,
robbed bis woman companion and

then aauliv'd her. according to

report nude to police.
V., l Urohr, 304.1 California street,

reported be was out driing with a
woman whose identity be did not
disclose, when at l:.W Tuesday morn-ni- g

be stopped the car (our blocks
tun th of Pacific street, on the Seven-
tieth street road, to make some
repaira.
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Several Burned,
One Hit by Bullet

in Celebration

Human Candle Scorches Fire,

man FirirracLrra in Lad'i

Poikrt Explode Stray
Shot Iiiti Clerk.

Tt ui an Fourth of

July!
.More tiuite than usual; several

luirncd by careless handling of
a man aecielrntaliv shot by

merry - makers; several houses
prowled

William Fiztnl, fireman at Station
No. 3. suffered severe burns to hit
left hand when a roman candle he
was lighting shot fire through both
end. He was attended by police
turgrona.

Edward Britlon, ion of Charles
Britton. 2619 California street, had a
hunch of firecracker in his shirt
pocket. They became ifjnited in sonrt
manner and his left breast was badly
burned.

Several other minor cases of burns
as a result of holding firecrackers too
Ion were reported.

W. M. Kelly, employed by Hay
den brothers, was watching the Fon- -

years old, six feet tall, weighing about
I HO pounds, droicd in overalls, ap-

peared with a nickel plated revolver,
robbed him of $1, took $17 from tht
woman and thru attacked nrr.

txsiftz' Don t treat your husband like a
dog. Dog days are coming. Nashav Int i rtTui Scmvici. Inc76 ville Tennessean.
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THE TALE OF.as
REDDY Of

How to Keep Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS

Question eonurnlni byilan., anltatlon and pravantlon of dlaaaa., lubmlttod
to Dr. Evan by raadar el Th Bu, will b. anawarad paraonally, aubjact to
proper limitation, whar. a tamped addr.aaad .avalop. I oncloaad. Dr.
Evan will not make a dlajnoaia nor proacrib for individual diaaaata.
Addraaa latter in car of The Baa.

Copyright! 1922.
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ice covered the watering trough in

the barnyard.
Some of the birds in 1'leasant Val-

ley had long since left for the south.
And many of those that hadn't an-

nounced that they expected to start
for a milder climate that very eve-

ning.
The weather soon grew warmer

And on the following day Reddy
Woodpecker and Frisky Squirrel met
at the beech grove.

"These are good nuts, eh?" called
Reddy.

"They'd taste sweeter if you
weren't here," Frisky Squirrel mum-

bled out of a full mouth.
(Copyright, t!J.)

Thyroid's Pep Power, CHAPTER XXIII.
Beechnuti.The person with too much thyroid

tenelle park fireworks display from
the roof of his home at 208 South
Twenty-fift- h avenue. A stray bullet
caused a flesh wound in his back.

Orzel Young, Osceola. Ia., visited
here for the "Fourth" and someone
picked his pockets. His joss was a
watch.

"I'm going to stay right here on

When three is not a crowd1

When one is. Clicquot and
the other two are you and she.

For Clicquot Club Ginger Ale is

this farm. Keddy Woodpecker dc
clared. "I like this place."y "Perhaps you expect to leave for
the south before the beechnuts are
ripe," Frisky Squirrel suggested
hopefully. .ommon Dense

"Not I!" replied Reddy Wood

2. Nobody knows. The anatomists
tell us that an opening between the
two sides of the heart, which should
close about the time of the birth,
does not close but that answer
means nothing to you. "Why dots it
not close?" For this there is no
answer.

3. No. There are no wires from
the mother's brain to the baby in the
first place, and in the second, the
opening has no business closing until
long after the crying rlays.

Burglars Raid
Nine Homes jn

Elite District

a friendly drink, each bottle con-

taining enough for her full glass'
and yours.

makes up a considerable part of the

general population.
The person with too little thyroid

is generally somewhat agitated about
himself or herself. Some don't like
the looks of a goitrous swelling on
the neck; some object to A changed
expression of the eyes; some arc not
happy about the nervousness and the
irregularity of the heart beat.

Too much thyroid is a condition
which makes for nervousness, appre-
hension and worry.

On the other hand, the rule is that
those with too littly thyroid appre-
hend nothing and worry less. Some
of them "jes' sets and spits" and
some of them "jes' sets."

pecker. It I leave, I shall wait un-

til the last beechnut is eaten. And

The taste of Clicauot Club

Ivi . counts most. Young, old, or in
between they all like it.

Everything in Clicquot Club

Ginger Ale is pure. No water
k. but that drawn from

day to the woods, to inspect the
heechnuts. He went very slyly. It
was a business of great importance.
Of course he didn't care to have

everybody know what he was doing.
Imagine his annoyance, then, on

his first trip to the beech grove to
hear Reddy Woodpecker call out to
him, "What do you thijik of 'cm?
Will they he ready to eat soon?"

Keddy was high up in a beech
tree. And Frisky Squirrel was so
angry that he could only look up at
him and chatter.

"You haven't answered my ques-
tions." Reddy observed presently.
"Perhaps you aren't . a good judge
of beechnuts, l'erhaps I'd better
ask Jasper Jay."

That threat made Frisky Squirrel
angrier than ever. He darted up the
tree as fast as he could scramble. If
he hadn't been so angry he would
have known how utterly useless it
was to try to catch Reddy Wood-

pecker when Reddy was looking
right at him.

Reddy calmly moved to another
tree. 'Frisky Squirrel leaped into the
top of it. Again Reddy moved.

Then Frisky sat up on a limb and
glared at him.

"Don't mention those nuts to Jas-

per Jay!" he cried. "I've been hop-

ing he'd forget about them. Eat
what you want if you must. But
for goodness' sake don't go and tell
the whole neighborhood about them.
Just between you and me, these nuts
will be ready to eat as soon as
there's a frost to sweeten them."

"You're very kind," Reddy Wood-

pecker told him. "Very kind, in

springs is used and

r . onlv real Jamaica

Hypothyroidism, or too little thy-

roid, may show itself in no way ex-

cept through the personality or be-

havior. Some are lazy, indifferent,
or without ambition, but are not dis-

eased, so far as anybody knows.
Some will not work, but they will

go fishing. Some will work, but they
haven't enough pep to get anywhere.
In fact, that word "pep" about ex-

presses it. People with too little thy

Police Believe Thieves Sought

Liquor or Securities Cloth-

ing and Silverware Left

Strewn About.

Burglars raided nine homes in the

Radio Promotes

Foreign Trade

Industrial News t Be Broad-
cast by Department of Com-

merce Beginning July 11.

Foreign trade news and dispatches
by radiophone will he another means
of informing the American business
man of developments in foreign fields
of industry and commerce if the in-

novation to be made by the Depart-
ment of Commerce on July 11 and 12
is to be established as a permanent
practice.

On those dates two large gather-
ings of business men will be held at
Boston and Baltimore; the exposition
of New England Shoe and Leather
association will take place at the for-

mer city, while an import and export
exposition will be held in the latter.
Arrangements have been made with
the Navy department to .utilize the

m&Mfc;

Do Clothes Govern Your Courtesy?
Perhaps you often preach about

the expensive outfits which so many
girls wear, hut, Mr. Man, are you
not more willing to give up your
scat in a car to a well-dresse- d girl
than to a pla-'.nl- gowned person,
young or old?

Do you not, in general, show more
deference to the stylishly clad girl
than you do to the cheaper arrayed
girl?

Are you not actually less gentle-
manly to the drab, quiet girl than
you are to the one who is strictly

And yet you rave about the money
girls spend on clothes. x

Ever think how nw.ny thrusts you
have given plainly dressed girls be-

cause your lack of courtesy to them?
Whatever you may say to the con-

trary, it is a fact that a cheap hat
and dowdy clothes, worn shoes and
gloves impress you immediately as
going to make up the sort of person
who should not expect the sort of
treatment you accord to the svclt and
well groomed.

And you consider yourself a gen-
tleman.

Every good woman or girl is en-

titled to the greatest courtesy you
k.now how to exhibit.

Do women's clothes make or un-

make you a gentleman?
Copyright, 1932.
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Omaha on the Fourth of July, ran

Sisacking the houses, strewing clothing
V
ft

roid are "pcpless." People with
enough thyroid have 'pep." People
with too much thyroid have so much
"pep" they are regarded as nervous,
on edge, without poise, badly bal-

anced. ' "
But too little thyroid may carry

its subjects beyond the realm of per-

sonality and behavior and into the
realm of disease.

"Sajous gives the following symp-
toms of this degree of too little

Frisktj Squirrel leaped into the top
of it. Again Reddy moved.

no doubt I shall not leave at all. This
looks to me like a good place to
spend the winter."

"Now that Frisky Squirrel knew
Reddy Woodpecker ate beechnuts,
he was more determined tha,n ever to

L

and silverware about in careless
abandon in their search for what
police believe was eithet liquor or
negotiable securities.

Nineteen suspects, including one
Joe Walter, laborer, 1445 North
Eleventh street, are held by police.

The following homes were in-

vaded :

T. I,. Davla. S62S Jacknon street
Fred W. Thomas. 007 South Thirty-eight- h

avenue.

Ginger Ale

Sarsaparilla
Birch Beer

Root Beerthyroid:
rheumatic pains in the

morninir. drowsiness, worse in the Pr. T. J. Dwyer, 528 South Thlrty-sev- -

deed!
Well, in about two weeks there

was a frost. When Reddy Wood-

pecker awoke one morning, the fields
were white and a thin coating of

morning; .
chilliness; premature aging,!'.j

nth jjtr- nityn,and graying ot the hair; tendency H. r. cruise. 423
w
Webster
earner aireei.

street,
baldness;- - loss, of outer half of the c. e. Miller. 206 south Thirty-fourt- h

eyebrows; Vaxy hue of the skin; cha'rles Saunder. 212 South Thlrty- -

anemia; early loosening of and cavi'

catch him. He had hunted Reddy
before. Now he haunted him. He
dogged Reddy Woodpecker's foot-

steps. He crept up behind him and
jumped at him a dozen times a day.

Though Frisky didn't know it, he
couldn't have captured Reddy Wood-

pecker in a thousand years. Reddy
was too wary to be caught. He al-

ways chuckled after dodging. And
he always called mockingly, "Not
this time, young fellow!"

All summer long the chase went
on. Frisky Squirrel seemed to think
that if o,nly he hunted Reddy long
enough there would come a time
when he would catch him napping.

Now, every year as fall drew near,
it was Frisky's custom to go each

This Service FREEflOUB MOTOR WJU. RUN BCTTCB AND

LAST LONOEH IF THE LVaRtCATtNO .

OIL IS TAKEN OUT EVTSY fOO.NtLtS
AND FRESH OIL PUT IN

Wf DO IT FOa VOU WITH

CnOt CCX MOTOR OIL
ttT US ALSO ULt VOUW TANalMIa

rourtn street.
D. B. Welpaton, 210 South Thirty-fourt- h

street.
R. H. Sprlniter, 4415 Franklin street.
Three suitcases were reported

missing from the Thomas home,
where the invaders drained a bottle
of apricot cordial. Dr. Dwyer said
two diamond rigs, diamond cuff
links and some silverware was stolen
from his home. Silverware and jew-
elry was spurned in other homes
where valuable evening clothes and
silverware, as well as jewelry, was
thrown hclter skelter about the
rooms.
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facilities of the Arlington radio sta-

tion to send these meetings the latest
cabled news of foreign markets and
trade opportunities received from
abroad by the Department of Com-

merce.
For the guidance of all receiving

Stations, the time of broadcasting will
be 8 p. m. (eastern standard time) on
two days, July 11 and 12, the station
Arlington (NAA), and the wave
length 2,650 meters.

China Installs Sets.
Radio telephone sets have been

at Pckin and Tientsin, China,
covering a gap of 90 miles. These

' have been connected with the regular
telephone lines of the Chinese gov-
ernment.

Music and speeches, aside from
regular commercial business, have
been broadcasted. Manufacturers in

America report many orders being
received for small sets and it is only
a matter of time before the youth of

China will be experimenting with and

operating radio apparatus.

Amateur Meeting.
The new Amateur Radio club for

radio fans will hold its next meeting
tonight in the auditorium of, the
Radio Apparatus company, Seven-

teenth and Howard streets, to com-

plete plans for the formation of the
club. F. P. Durand, instructor of
radio at the Omaha Technical High
school, will address the members.

DRIVE IN ON THl RUN; ""aaiia am m w in WG JJr y K ioa hot,,ADVERTISEMENT.

There is

Strength in

EveryTablet

ty formation in the teeth; bleeding
and receding of the,gums; persistent
congestion of the nose and throat;
menstrual disturbance; ringing in the
cars.

Dr. J. H. Hutton reports on 35

cases of mild hypothyroidism, ob-

served in general practice. Eleven
were nervous and irritable; 12

had pains in different parts of the
body most often in the back 18
could not 'concentrate mentally; 9
tired easily; tight were mentally de-

pressed; 10 had hot flashes six of
this 10 were not change of life time

four had passed thai period some
years before.

All showed low metabolism rates.
All were relieved by the .use of

thyroid in some of its forms, or

thyroid combined with other glands.
Regulation of the eating habits

was of service as an adjunct to the
use of glandular extracts. Of course,
far down the line, well below this
series of cases, are the cretins the

prematurely old, dwarfy, extreme
condition, "due to thyroid deficiency.

Jn comparison with these Dr. Hut-ton- 's

people were not much more
than people with assorted pains and
a lack of pep.

In every goiter belt there a great
number of people who have too lit-

tle thyroid and are benefited by tak-

ing extract of the gland.
In Switzerland and elsewhere it

has been proven that goiter, too
much thyroid, and cretinism (too
little thyroid) are first cousins.

WHY ARE BUTCHERS JOLLY?
A. B. writes: "Anent 'Long Life

Al Fresco' walking is my chief ex-

ercise, but concerning its benefits, I
have doubts. I find that it increases
that torpor which I attribute to per-

sistent ."

"May not walking likewise affect... TL. 4 Aorl

One dose often helpom-menc- e

to enrich yonrbhm)
and revitalize your worn-o- ut

exhausted nerves
Nuxated Iron is a newer
form of iron, like the iron YES, THERE IS A BIG

DIFFERENCE IN GASOLINE

Beatrice Flour Men Plan
to Rebuild Disused Dam

Beatrice, Neb., July 5. (Special.)
Black Brothers of this city, own-

ers of the flour mills at Beatrice and
Blue Springs, will soon begin the
reconstruction of the old dam at the
latter place. The structure has been
idle for years.

Auto Turtles, One Killed.
Waubay, S. D., July 5. Bessie

Marie Olson was instantly killed, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Olson,
of Minneapolis, and her grandfather,
John Olson, of Waubay, were se-

riously injured Monday night when
the automobile in which they were
riding turned turtle about a mile from
here. Leo Chapman, a friend of the
Olsons, was also badly hurt.

y

Minister Reaches Beatrice
Beatrice, Neb., July 5. (Special.)
Rev. W. H. Coburn has arrived

in the city from Des Moines to as-

sume his duties as assistant pastor
of the First Christian church. He will
also succeed Prof. Calvin as director

Sparks

in your blood and like the iron
in spinach. It is so prepared
that it will not injure the teeth
nor disturb the stomach. It is
ready for almost immediate
absorption and assimilation
by the blood while some phy-
sicians claim metallic iron
which people usually take ia
not absorbed at all. If you are
not strong or well yon owe it
to yourself to make the fol low-ta- g

test: See how long you can

And the difference is very ap-

parent in the action of most motors,
but the blame is usually laid on the
spark plugs or the carburetor.
Just keep these facts in mind.,
A motor makes from 1,200 to 3,000

la
When a low grade of gasoline is used,
one that is not volatile and pure, it
does not respond to the spark quick-
ly enough. The stroke of the piston
is over before it ignites. This

gasoline is then thrown
off through the exhaust and much
of it often slips down past the piston

rings into the crank case. Result
wasted gas, decreased power, miss-

ing motor and poor oil.

You will learn the difference in gaso-
line and get the most from your mo-
tor the very minute you commence
using

work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next
lake two tablets of revolutions per minute. That's

orettv fast work.
Nuxated Iron three times per
day, after meals for two week.
Then test your strength again WHITE ROSE GASOLINEand see how much you have gained.

Nuxated Iron is sold under an absolute
guarantee that your money will be re-
funded' if you do not. obtain perfectly sat-

isfactory results, for sale in this city by
Beaton Drug Co., Sherman & McConnell,
Haines Drug Co., Merritt Drug Co., Green
Drug Co. or any other good drug store.

A high-grad- e "scientifically refined"
gasoline that contains no impurities
to retard the action of the carburetor
in vaporizing that responds imme-

diately to the spark. The fire is in

stantaneous, the charge is elastic;
the force is compelling and this
means a smooth running motor; it
means full, even power, and it means
economy.

Yes there is a difference in gasoline
and a BIG difference.

Try WHITE ROSE GASOLINE to-

day and let your motor tell the story.
one s pnuosopny ne musi uuitu
pedestrian of any city always walks

of the choir, and the two will be
tendered a public

'

reception at the
church Wednesday evening.

Pioneer Killed by Auto
Wayne, Neb., July 5. Peter Coyle,

80, a pioneer settler of this vicinity,
was instantly killed here yesterday
morning when struck by an auto
driven by June Conger. Conger was
exonerated. .

with head down, appears morose

In places where electric light or

power wires are strung on poles or

housetops grave danger: lies in

stringing radio wires in close prox-

imity. Disastrous results in some

places have caused warnings to be
sent out. A broken-radi- wire fall-

ing across one carrying a high po-

tential current may easily cause death
or a serious fine. .'".

Bootlegging is not solely confined
to dealing in illicit liquor. Patent
rights on radio equipment are being
violated on a large scale and the
radio bootlegger who disposes of
this equipment is reaping a fortune

equal to his contemporary in the
"wet goods" line. In quality the
bootleg radio apparatus is just about
the same as the bootleg liquor.

Indians Hear Judge Make

Independence Day Address
Judge A. C. Wakeley Tuesday de-

livered an address at the Fourth of

July celebration at Decatur, Neb.
The celebration, which was held near
the. building where Judge George W.
Doane held court as far back as 1857,
attracted nearly 1,000 Omaha In-

dians. Henry Fontenelle, nephew of

Logan Fontenelle. the famous Oma-

ha Indian chieftain, was among those
' present. ,

EN-AR-C- O MOTOR OILand is taciturn though construc-

tively interested in civics.
"What about the muscles of the

upper half of the body The deposed Rn.nr.rn Mntnr Oil lias the "hodv"
Prussian saws 'Wood ana seems

Road Conditionscheerful. For occupational compari-
son there jumps to mind the case of
letter carrier vs. butcher.

En-ar-c- o Motor Oil has greatest ad-

hesive qualities. It forms a seal
around the pistons which tends to
prevent excess oil from accumulating
and forming carbon on cylinder head
and plugs.

We say toyou that if you use En-ar-c- o

Motor Oil, you have the remedy that
will insure a smooth running motor.
You will-ge- t rrfore and greater power.
You will have no unnecessary motor
repair bills. You will operate your
car more economically.

to hold up and withstand the great-
est heat any motor will develop, re-

taining at all temperatures its cush-

ioning properties, which are essential
to prevent friction and insure a
smooth running motor.

"The leg worker soon acquires a
nprmnnent Hraeeed down appear Corns?ance, whilst the incessant wielder of

EN-AR-C- O GEAR COMPOUND
mm mm The power that actually drives your

auto is transmitted to the transmis-
sion, differential and gears. Why

put a "drag" on these important
parts by using low-grad- e grease?
Where gear meets gear, a grease of

proper "body" and clinging proper-
ties isneeded to prevent metal to met- -
al contact. o Gear Cora pounddoea this.m

ADVERTISEMENT.
11, of fi.H

To Keep Skin in Fine
Condition All Summer

(FurnUliwl by the Omaha Auto Club.)
Lincoln Hlphway. East Detour Crescent

to Honey Creek. Roads roush. Missouri
Valley to Cedar Rapids roads good.

Lincoln Highway. West Detour 11
miles out, on? mil to the north, tlren
west to the Lincoln Highway again. Roads
fair to Central City, Central City and
west roads good.

O. L. D. Highway Roads under con-

struction 10 miles oHt. Go west on Dodge
to 11 miles, then south to the O. L. D.
Roads good to Hastings and west.

Highland Cutoff Roads good.
Cosnhusker Highway Roads good.
3. T. A. Roads good.
Omaha-Topek- a Highway Roads good

to the state line.
Omaha-Tuls- a Highway Roads very

good.
King of Trails, North Detour Crescent

to Heney Creek. Roada good to Sioux
City.

King of Traill. South Roads good to
Hiawatha.

Custer Battlefield Highway Roads
good. A few stretches under construction
but indetours good.

Meridian Highway Roads good through
Nebraska.

O Street Road Roads good, road work
west out of Lincoln.

RiTer to River Road Roads rough to
Neola: otherwise fair to good to Dee
Moines.

Chleago-Omah- a Shortltne Roads goodclear through to Des Moines. Detour Vic-
tor to Iowa City over I. W. V. route. De-
tour very good shape. Roads fine Into
Chicago.

T. O, A. Shertline Roada good
Blue Grass Road Roada amui.

the cleaver can be picked out in a
crowd of any size by his flesh,
blooming cheek, alert eye and robust
tigure. Who ever saw sallow
butcher or a philosophical one?"

REPLY.
You are right.
Walking with oneself for a com-

panion may be very poor exercise.
It is also deficient in that it does

not exercise the arms very much.
I say walk, but walk with good

company and in a good frame of
mind.

Supplement by some arm work.

Mystery of Blue Born Baby.
Mrs. A. writes: "1. Some people

say you do not answer their ques-
tions.

"2. Please answer this one. What
causes a blue-bor- n baby?

"3. Would constant crying during
pregnancy cause it a real sorrowful
crying and trouble?"

REPLY.
1. I reckon they are right. I throw

away about a hundred letters a day.
The promise is to answer those ac-

companied by stamps.

THE NATIONAL REFINING CO.
Scientific Refining In Bumeu 40 Yean

Prodocen of Grade Oil, Refiner, and Marketers Four Modem
Refineries Complete Distributing Branches in 96 Cities

LOCAL SERVICE STATIONS:
27th" and Leavenworth. 25th and L Sts. 52nd and Military Ave
20th and Corby Sts. 40th and Hamilton. 8220 No. 30th St.

241 an Krug Avc--
16th and Cuming 17th and St. Mary's Ave.

24th and Cass

Bluejay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
cotties out Made in two forms a
Colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Fret! WrittBavxrA Black, CkUaco.DtpL m
or waluabi book, "Correct Can of tht FnL"

It would b much better for the akin if
little cream, powder or rouge were used

during th heated term. Mixed with
perapiration, duat and trim, these thing
are anything but beautifying--

. Ordinary
mereoliied wax will do mora for the com-

plexion, and without giving an oily, atrMk-e- d.

apotted or paaty appearance. It ia
the ideal application for the aeason, a

it not only keepa the pore clean, but
daily remove particlee of eearf akin which
have been aoiled by dirt or weather. By
constantly keeping the complexion clear,
white, aatiny, it doe more toward per-

petuating a youthful countenance than
any of the arte or artifice commonly
employed. One ounce of mereolited wax.
obtainable at any drug a tore, will com-

pletely renovate the worst complexion. It
i applied at night like cold cream and
washed off ia the morning.

y


